Abstract
Experimental details
Duetothe size (1.9 × 10 -3 mm -3 )ofthe sample and its poor diffraction, the ratio of the number of observed reflections to the number of refinedparametersisvery low.
Discussion
The unit cell contains four molecules of the title compound. The calixarene skeleton adopts atypical pinched cone conformation [1, 2] , with dihedral angles between opposing phenoxy rings of 109.8°and 25.3°. The two distal rings with the smaller interplanar angle have their upper part (i.e.the Catoms in para to theoxygen atoms) pushed towards the calixarene axis (d(C1-C15 = 4.08 Å). The separation between the centroids of the distal phenoxy ring pairs are 4.65 Åand 7.79 Å, respectively.The dihedral anglebetween theimidazoleplane and the phenyl ring to which it is linked is 35.6°, avalue which reflects ahigh degree of conjugation between these two fragments.The particular orientation of the imidazole plane having the C57-H57 bond oriented sideways maye xplain why the three protons of the C15 ring (facing the phenoxy that bears the imidazolyl group) appear as an ABM pattern in the 1 HNMR spectrum. 
